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October 1, 2020
Dear Friend of the Northwest Chamber Chorus,
Those who know me personally, know that I am rarely at a loss for words. As we enter this
special 53rd year of the Northwest Chamber Chorus, I struggle to find the right words to
describe how I feel. What I do know is that we need you, and we need each other, in order to
sustain our ensemble, our music, and our organization until we are able to safely gather
together for live concerts again.
Though we will not sell tickets and present our usual concerts at Phinney Ridge Lutheran this
season, we will continue to share videos of some favorite performances with you (visit
northwestchamberchorus.org).
While we are unable have our annual fall retreat, we will have regular online rehearsals and
gatherings where we continue to strengthen the caring community of friends that is the
Northwest Chamber Chorus.
Our annual party together at Mt. Baker Community Club has become an exciting virtual
auction experience and is scheduled for April 2021.
There has been so much change in such a short period of time. Even though we are not able
to do some of our usual activities, we are excited as we explore some new opportunities. We
will for the first time in our history produce virtual performances by our talented singers. We
have also created a task force whose mandate will be to examine our organization and find
ways to make the NWCC a more diverse, equitable, and inclusive arts organization
We love and appreciate the support you continue to give to the Northwest Chamber Chorus,
especially during this difficult time. We hope you enjoy our new videos, virtual performances,
and auction. When it is safe to do so, we look forward to gathering as a Chorus Family again
and sharing our music with you. Thank you for including us in your charitable gifts this year!
Sincerely,

Betsy Brockman
Executive Director (and NWCC soprano)
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